Never print another claims check.
Introducing the newest feature of ClaimsPay®

One Inc provides an all-in-one claims payment solution that delights policyholders, lowers operational costs, and

increases payment security. With ClaimsPay®, you can pay all claim parties in the way they prefer – ACH, Direct-to-

Debit, ClaimsCard™, and now, paper check! One Inc manages the entire claims payment process, so you don’t have to.

What it Means for Your Business
Reduce operational cost and burden

Work with one provider to make all your claims payment disbursements and cut down on in-house printing and mailing.

Simplify reporting and reconciliation

Generate a single report to reconcile all your claims payment disbursements – regardless of payment method – with your
core system and trust accounts.

Main Features
Bank Account Flexibility – Checks can be issued from any bank account, even multiple bank accounts.
High Security – Checks are printed on chemically sensitive paper with built-in security features to prevent forgery and fraud.
Convenient EOB/Remittance - Important documentation can be included within the check envelope, so your recipients have
everything they need in one place.

Multi-Party Flexibility - Claim payments can be disbursed to several parties with a single check made out to up to 4 parties.
Reliable Delivery - Checks are printed every business day and shipped as USPS First Class mail, so they arrive when promised.
Detailed Tracking - The status of every shipped check can be easily tracked with USPS Tracking.
Easy Reporting - Find the check transactions you need with a user-friendly Transaction Search, and run a single report for all
your outbound payments.

Simplified File Formatting - Positive Pay files are formatted to the specific requirements of each of your banks.

Why Trust One Inc for Check Printing
One Inc works exclusively with insurance companies and our all-in-one ClaimsPay® solution is designed with you
in mind. Our trusted check printing partner, Deluxe, has been in business for more than 100 years and works with
180 of the top 200 financial institutions in the U.S. We’re in the business of helping you lower costs and improve
efficiency, all while retaining your policyholders.

One, Inc. is a registered Agent of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, California
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